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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
"Sismommosimmird
United Press International In Our 88th Year
11.11061 La A and Ali ROOM Zetatiely OomMttafir 'wows,
Murray, Ky.; Saturday Afternoon, June 3, 1967
ISeen & Heard•:Around.:.MURRAY
L. D. Miller Bays that the tree 1-
the Bank of Murray Drive-in yard
h a Dawn Rettwocti. L. D. soya
they were around everywhere a-
• bout 3600 years ago but dleappear-
ed. Somebody found some in Chi-
MS and brought over some seeds,
so they are making • comebadt.
It Is • beautiful tree. That's -•
°olden Chain Tree in the court-
yard, southeast corner.
C. W. Craig comes in and offers• us some real nch chrt, which we
Will go git.
There's lartity anything prettier
than Mi. bleak. loamy, dirt.
Some screwball has started the
ball runner for radio and TV stat-
ions to lave to wave equal time
to those apposed to smoking. This
• time presumably would be eqtal
to the time taken by cigarette
•
P
▪ mediately to bring about the fullto resources of the nation to back
the liar an Viet Nam and take
steps to purdah traitors.
If this ;lames then we could ex-
port the stone thing for beer coca-
m ersatz
This there are the folks oppased
00 &amide in toothpaste, those
elan sant neausted moans -San
thorn Ito sant tar in cigarettes.
etc Tlheoretiney all the folks
should Mote equal (line.
We are keening ma far over to
e freedom to everybody that
we are infringing on the right&
and fresiam of everybody.
Ohara, Evers Cer0 Rights lender
in Mithinappi is tuning young
Negroes In Misthappi to refuse
InductIon into the Armed Forces
on the bails that draft boards
are not nitegrated Whether they
Mould be or not, we do not know,
but avers Mould be charged with
treason Is °bans:tint the war
Wort, and inane ski and com-
fort to the enemy
•
•
Congress should take steps len-
As king as we have men conunitt-
ed to battle, they deserve the full
and unqualifted support of Almer-
ia and Americarui. All Mta
"peace" desnonarating and ex-
pression at being gannet the con-
flict on atonal grounds night be
ai right if we &d riot have men
In combat, but as larer as we oh
have them in combat, then they
should be supported.
T. Webber and Mrs Madan,
are gat Kan a trip to Rabrey
Internallinthl Oonvention at IMO,
Patioa
a wonderful trip 'We
(Inuit If very many people cou/d
get more from ,at a trip
Mr. and Mrs. Vhaldrop took touts
'e other rations while on the
Rotary telp with one tour to rtiny
where day viewed worts of the
old neuters.
The fountain at the Peoples TV
Mink is about &sidled. Carroll
Farmer is fixing the ninth" which
will operate the fountain sprays
and Nights Its beautiful fountain
will limn err ma and ooiored tains
evrehronised eo that a gay and
) light win (lame on. then go off
as another colored light and spray
mines on.
This is the only fountain In the
nn of Intmay.
Fountaboa hare been used for cm-
turiee /or then beautY and (vale-
ta qualities, but Americana never
take time to build then
-- --
Nearly every large city has one,
but dors about all.
• We appreeshe this action on the
Part of the People; Thant to bring
mornethirre to the city which can
be enroyed by everyone, Just by
looking.
C
Reunion Is Held By
Lynn Grove Class
The Lynn Grove High School
Ola.ss of 1967 held a reunion Sat-
urday. May 27, at the Holiday
Inn with thirteen of the case
mearibers and thew husbands or
Alves eeteesdhee.
Following the serving of the
dinner the manbers reminiaced
about the achools days at Lynn
Grove and whit hoe hazgiened
to the members since that time.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Torn McNeely of amigo,
wags, Tenn.. Mr and Mrs. John-
ny Crouch of Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Burt of Madisonville,
Mr. and Mr. Jerry ArmiltrongLi
Mayeeid. Mr. and Mrs Jerry
Camp of Murray, Itr. and Mrs.
Steve Pastan ((lerrie Cane
Parts, of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Bain Dan Orr of Lynn Grove,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ler of
Benton, Mr. sal Mrs. Jimmy
Herndon (Marilyn Fain), Lynn
Grove, Mr. eat Mrs. Oerakl Dan
Clapper (Linda Taylor). Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Erroll Sanert (en-vie Taylor), Mayfield, and Mr.
sal Mrs. Ronald Houaden 4Mar-
the West). New Ooncord.
The other eight members of
the graduetina chat who couldrat attend were Joetta Cook
Johneion, Raniona Galloway Mak-
er, Jimmy D. Rogers, all of bar-
rel. KIM Rants Omen of John-
mon Caw, Term.. Ann Orr Ben-
nett. or Akno, Charles Story of
Chationoogs. Tenn.. Eser Tress
Li Louirelle, and llaricy Eimoth-
Moon al With Virginia.
arty Ball
Committee Is
Selected
Thirty lugh wheat end college
students lave been 111400te3 to
serve as members a the AMID:
Commtctee for the 1067 Clearly
Mike Holton is heading theJunior group whose members are
Jcsephtne Hancock. .11m Arrnbrus-
ter. Bineara Weeks, Banes Be-
bray. Debbie Menorah. Steve Brit-
ton, Beverly liernden. Don Cher-
rY. Rena Miner, Jim Elks, Key
Minor, Clinton Hargrove, thieto
Willarres. Rum Howard, Rutin
Mitchell, Mike Kuykendall, Kay
Pinkley, Roger Mitchel arid Judy
Jan.
Others included on the commit-
tee are Ban 13(ret. Merest Re-
ne, Rainey Sykes, Jane Beene,
James Weatherly, Patricia Doran,
Lloyd Weatherly. Parnele Lassiter,
Bill Wilson anti Jan Jones.
The students, under the direct-
ion of Mrs 0 B Beene, Jr., and
Mrs A W Sammons, Jr. will seat
Petrone for the annual affair
The Murray Mental Health Cli-
nic will again be the beneficiary
Li the dance scheduled for thit-
Keay evening, June 10 to the
ballroom at the Student Union
&Mtn' et Mieray State Unl-
very*.
WSCS Will Meet At
Church On Tuesday
The Wonian's Society of Chna-
Ian Service of the First Method-
La Church will meet at the
church at 10:00 am, on Tues-
day, June 8, for the general meet-
ing.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, conference
secretary of amply work and lo-
cal secretary of spiraled /de cul-
tivatton, will be in charge of the
memorial service for the iate Mrs.
John Wham*
The pledge service for the com-
ing year under the direction of
Mrs. Maurice Ryan, finance chair-
man, wall be held. Officers of the
society are toting . part In the
program
The executive committee will
meet at 9.15 am. at the church
parks-. Al/ officers, circle chair-
men, arid chairmen of standing
committees are urged to be " pre-
sent for this opening meeting Of
the new church year.
Following the general meeting,
a gat acquainted fellowatillp hour
will be heid in the social hall
with a sack lunch at the nom
hour.
VBS At Baptist
Church To Begin
Vacation Bible School will be
held at the Pilot Baptist Church
June 5-0 for three through twelve
year old liildren from 8:30 am.
to 11:30 MM. each clay.
The days activities we begin
with a general wordep period in
the Muria sanotuary, led by Mrs.
Hugli ./11.11hinger, VHS Pitmairal
and W. Rudolph Howard. min-
leder at an
Delleamentral programs win In-
dia& manic. larei craft, mission-
ary ent,stas, and Ban study.
ilepagligesieres of the teni dif-
fers*. depestmenta Jilirs
Dalin' lellimee. Nveiery tlipset-
moot; line Ceruise W. Niemen
Minnow 1; Aire Rudolph How-
ard, Begamer In lime Lee Tann
Primary I; Mrs. Wm. H Mc-
Doused. Primary n; Mrs. Wm H.
Solomon, Poirrairy III; Mrs Phil-
ip tibeRon, Junior I; Mrs. John
N. Purdlom, Junior IL Mrs Ralph
Darnea, Jurdor ILI; Mrs. Robert
C. Miner, Junior IV.
C. B. Hargrove Dies
Today At Age Of 82
C. B Hammen are 82 passed
away today at 2:16 am.. in his
bane at May.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Burgess Parker of Murray,
and Mrs. Noble Wrong,/ of May-
Bead; eight grandchlkiren and two
green-grareichikken.
He was a member of the First
Henna Church of Mayfield
Funeral services will be held at
the Roberta Funnel Chapel, Sun-
day, num 4, at 2:00 pen., with
Rev. .ktin Hannan and Rev. Lo-
ran Benadus ognolating. Burial
will be in the Highland /lark
Cemetery
The Roberts Funers1 Home of
Mayfield Is in charge a arrange-
ment, where friends may call af-
ter 9-00 am Sunday.
-
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Linn HANGING from the doors and rifles at the ready, U.S. Marines take off in heli-
copters on a search and destroy mission in south aide of Vietnam Demilitarized Zone.
11111111111111111111111191111111 Head Start Progress
WEATHER REPORT Noted By Director
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy west
to cloudy with very light rain in
east today. Little warmer weetto
000l east portion. Sunday pertly
cioudy and warmer Highs teeny
60e east to 70s Went LOWS tonight
In the 50a
Kentudty lake 7 am 350.1.
down 02, below than 306, down
22.
Bartley Lake: 359. down 0.4;
below darn 315.1, up 54.
Sunriae 5.36; suniet 8:12.
Moon rises 3:05 am.
1111111111111111111111111W
Rob Burton
Dies Friday
At Tri City
Rob H Burton of 'Fri-City, age
78, passed away yesterday at 3-30
p.m Death sine maidenly while
Mr. Burton was at home mowing
Its awn
He is survived by his wife Mrs
Etfie Went Burton of TM Can •
daughter, Mrs. Haute Ooehran of
Lawrenceville, Illinois; one son
Robert Burton of Vim:trines, In-
diana; three sister's Mrs. Maude
°opt of Mayfield Route One. Mr-
Paul Harris of Fulton and Mrs
Oho Sonnies Li Tri-City; two bin-
(hers, Walter of Mayfield and
Harry of Trt-(ay.
He is also survived by five
granechallren and three great
grandchiktren.
He was a member of the Church
of Christ at Ben Otty. Funeral an
rangemente Are incomplete how-
ever friends nay rail at the Max
Chtinchill Funeral Home.
Mee 4. W. Simmons, Jr.. left. Mike Holton and Mrs. 0. B. Bees. Jr. light. Omen ut. dutiesof the Junior Committee for the 1947 Charity Bail
The Head tBart prnineni under
Us. direation of the Murray Board
of Eduoatern, held at Douglass
Elementary School, has progressed
Li a very sataitactory rate. ac-
cording to Mrs. Zula Mae Doher-
ty, Director of Head Start. This
Is. due to the cooperation and ef-
forts of many members of the
community, the and.
Two comenttees — Paths Ad-
nary Oommiatee and Parents
Committee — Mee/ring both par-
ental and Misr interested pennons
have beat lonatel to co-ordinate
sod Km appose to the Hand
sorms. Maw Artie Peter
I. the chairman of the Policy Ad'-
usury Clommatee
The Head Start pnogram is in-
tereetted not only in the mental
growth of the child which Is dir-
ected by the teachers and staff
of the program. but also in the
physical growth of the child which
has been directed by Mr. R. L.
Oooper arid Mrs. Marlene Kulp
from Itte Oalloweer County Health
Deparanent, Mira. Doherty sold
Pbeithal ethenbiations for all chil-
dren were performed by Dr. Don-
ald Hughes, and dental exaerdria-
none and referrals were done by
Dr. Haroll CHM. Mrs. Ann Har-
mon, Director of Nutrition for
Calisway 0ouray has volunteered
her services to he pan menus
and Ude with parenta about bal-
anced meals for an Of the family.
The daily program is under the
direction of and carried out by
Mrs. Margaret Franklin and Mrs
Sue Ramage, teachers; Mrs. Anita
Jackson and Mien Sharon Cun-
ningham nochene alichs; Ws.
Fredericka Poe, octal worker's
aide; Mrs. Loks Sherril. lunch
roam meter: and, Mr. Charles
Hornbuokle, cuenockan.
Parents of Head Start children
have been moat cooperenve in all
Li their amociations with the
Head Start Program including
voluntary services It Is through
sucti volluntary workers — parents
arid interested members of the
community — that the program
is nade paithele and is successful
George D. Henry
Is Academy Graduate
George D Henry, Jr.. son of
Mr and Mrs. George Henry of
Jonesboro, Act, and grandam of
Mrs. Clifford Melugin at Murray,
& among the more than 500
oniets in this year's. Air Fiore
Acenietny graduating class.
Henry win receive his bactielor
Li science degree and be commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the
Air Force on June 7. He majored
-in beak sciences and received
menet recogretion at the Academy
by being appointed flight rum-
mender watt the rank of cadet
contain. He has been selected for
pact training M Moody APB, Ga.
Cadet Henry is a 1962 graduate
Li Jonesboro Mgt) School where
he wee a member of the National
Honor Society and lettered in foot-
Mrs Melugin is attend-41g the
graduation with her daughter and
tangly. Mr. and Mrs George D
Henry. Sr., and daughter, Janet.
-
Morris Parrish Will
Work At Oak Ridge
Plant During Summer
Morris 0 Parrish of 715 Elm
Street, Murray, a student et Mur-
ray State Undveraity, wtU be one
of eighty three top-flight college
Juniors from 36 Ones who will
spend the summer months at Oak
Ridge, Tenneesee, carrying out re-
search projects in the laboratories
operated by the US Atomic En-
ergy Commission contractor&
The specialty staled group —
rnajore in engineering. mathema-
tics and the ounces — are par-
tit:vanes Ln the Summer Student
Trainee program edentrustered fOr
the Coneniasion by Oat Ridge As-
sociated Uraversales t(RAU).
They will spend Kis sumseer par-
ticipating in research progruma,
under the direction of outstand-
ing scientists. al Oak Rtdge Net-
tonal laboratory, Oak Ridge As-
sociated Universities, and the Uni-
versity at Tennessee Agricultural
Research Laboratory.
Funeral Of Tipton
Tucker Held Today
Tipton A. Tucker died Friday, at
12.10 p. m., in the Murray-Callo-
way Co Hoopttal. He was eighty-
two years of age He was born and
lived in Murray until he was 28
years of age. During this time he
taught school in Western Kentucky.
After leaving he taught school in
Texas for 50 years where he retired
In 1981, and returned to Murray.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Minnie Tucker of Murray; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Loris Garland of Route 8
Murray and several nieces and ne-
phews.
He was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Murray and a
member of the H. M. Perry Sunday
School clam.
Funeral services w-ill be held at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
today at 10-00 a. m. with Rev. W. A.
Farmer officiating Burial Will be
En the Fullbright Cemetery of De-
port, Texas.
Active pallbearers will be the
members of the H. M. Perry Sun-
day School Class.
West Fork Church
Will Begin VBS
Vacation Bible Memol will be
held at the West Fort Baptist
Chunoh starting Monday, June 5,
and conUrruting through Friday,
June 9.
Chases for ages of nursery thr-
ough intermediates will be con-
ducted throughout the week
Rev. Heyward Roberti., pastor of
the churdh. invitee all children to
attend the Bible School,
Goshen VBS Will
Begin On 'June 5
The Annual Vacation Bible
School will bean Monday and
continue through Friday, June
5-9. at the Goshen Methodist
Chinch Se.saions will be each af-
ternnon from 1:30 until 3.30.
AM children between the ages
of 4-12 are invited to attend
Anyone who needs trarriportation
goould call Mrs. Charlet °Marian
who is dean of the anion.
Marines Kill 450 Viet Cong
In Daring Night Assault
By EUGENE V. RISHER
United Press International
SAIGON ern — American Mar-
Mei today reported killing 450
North Vietnamese troops in a
lacing night assault through a
withering barrage of Communist
rricrtar and machinegun fire.
Officials reported 174 Marine
casualties, inchicting 54 dead. "
Helicopters lifted the Marines
Into position 'for an assault on
what spokesmen said was a North
Vietnamese headquarters canplei
in the northern coastal plain.
UPI correepondent Virgil Kret
reported the muki-battaliOn force
of the 5th Marine Regiment
gaged as many as 2,500 Commun-
ists in the rolling Hiep Din Val-
ley, 30 nines mutts of Da Nang.
Seas Heavy Fire
The Conwriumats laid down
withering barrages of mortar and
machanegun tire from entrenched
positions.
The blazing Comcounist defenses
stopped the Marines short of their
ob)ective — headquarters of
the North Vietnamese hid Regi-
ment which has moved within
striking distance of the string of
Leathernedt tame et Hot An,
Tam Ky and Chu Lai.
God. Kenneth J. Houghton of
Arlington, Va., commander of the
5th Lathe Reganent, ordered the
might aims* to rekeve one of his
battalions that was bated in
heavy contat with the laryer
North Vietnamese force A Leuni-
erneak !gelation tins up to 1,-
500 men.
Officials reported that heavy
fighting was nageng along a three-
mile tine extending from the Ly
Ly River to • range of is moun-
tarns to the south.
Kit reposed one helicopter
bided with wounded men for
evacansigon received a &root lth.
Two Cesimasiders Killed
Two of the three company com-
manders in the batten= which
&et engaged the Oonununiste were
reported
One died a heroa death, kinIng
at least 17 North Vitnamese and
leading a 100 yard assault across
aoggy rice paddies in the teeth of
Cotanuniat machinegun fire. He
was tie by the bullets
A special landing force of Mar-
ines meanwhile launched an atr-
ium smut against coastal guer-
rilla atrongholds just south of the
northernmost. South Vietnamese
arty Li Quang
Spokesmen at US pikes bat-
tled through Mb G fghter defens-
es and heavy groundfire Friday
Hospital Report
Ceram' — Adults ... • ... 88
Census — Nursery  7
Adwrivaella, Jane 1. 1187
Mrs. Sandra Dunn and boy,
1114 Ching, Mut, Murray; Mrs.
Novelle Nkomo, Rural Route 4,
Benton; Mrs. Norma Larkin, 707
Olive, Benton; Mr. lorry B.
Sehmaden Rain dRuce L Benton;
Mrs. Pat rich York, 417 South
10th. Murray; Mr. Bud l Jennie
1401 Main, Murray; Ms Betty
Lou Hughes, Rural Route 2. Mur-
ray. Mrs Betty Jo Black, Salta;
Mrs Bessie Darnell, Rural Route
3. Murray; Mrs. Mary Crouse and
baby girl. Rural °Rote I. Almo;
Mr. Leonard R. Barrow, Rural
Route I. Fur-year. Term.
Dianissals
Mrs. Am Hayes, Rural Route
4, Murray; Mra. litildred Guthrie,
Rukral Bette 4, Murray; Mrs.
Termite Scott, Golden Pond: Mrs.
Mary Lou Lylee, Hales Trailer
COurt , Murray; Mrs Connie L.
Bogard. Rural Rate 3. Murray;
Mr. Oharies Skaggs, 630 Met Win-
er Street, Men-heti Mr. Thin Wil-
liams, 402 South 8th, Murray;
Mrs. Clyde 011t. 101 North Itith,
Marren Mrs. Genie" Willoughby,
Rural Route 3, Murray:- Mrs
Ruby Bland, 309 Maple. Murray;
Ann Stalls, Rural Route 2, Hazel.
IS INDICTED
NASHVILLE - A Nashville
car dealer was indkted Mune:Ise
by the Davickeon County Grand
Jury for alleerediy defrauding a
local bank of $30.000.
Charged was Paul C. Rainey,
former operator of the Central
iffeor Co., now closed.
.n 125 ITLISSIOI1S over North Viet-
nam. Two planes did not come
back, bringing the total of air
Icases over the north to 589. All
three crewmen downed Friday
were kted as miming.
The Marine assault near Quang
Tm renortedly ran into hght
anal arena fire. The Leathernecke
were landed about six miles in-
land by helicopters and on the
beach in amphibious &sem& ve-
hicles.
South Vietnamese troops sweep-
ing the (statute of Quang Tr i re-
porter' kitting 200 Communion in
a four-hour battle with an esti-
mated Viet Ciong battalion — 400
to 600 men.
Murray Wins
Two; Stranak,
Stalls Winners
Ry GALE GARRISON
The Murray American Legion
opened up their 1967 basalt sea-
son last night by taking both ends
of a doable header from the Paris,
Term. Leant.
Lynn Stranak pitched the first
game, sinning 9-1. and Darrell
Stalls won the second by a score
of 14-3.
In the first game, Murray Jump-
ed out to a 3-0 lead in the first
miring after Paris had walked a
man then hit Into a double play
and struck out.
Jimmy Pelts singled. Burton
Young walked, Eitranak flyed out,
and Pelts stole third. Steve West
singled. mooring Pelts and sending
Young to second. Young then was
out going to third.
Darren Stalls then hit the first
01 two home rune giving Murray the
3-0 lead Key then reached first on
an error and Eddie Young ended
the inning swinging.
Murray scored two more runa In
the second and three in the fourth
before ending their scoring an the
arch with one run.
Jimmy Felts led in the hitting,
picking up three singles. Stalls sat
next will two, bob homers
Darrell Stalls came In and pitch-
ed the second game that lasted way
Into the night, being called after
Mx innings at eleven o'clock.
Parts scored one run in the first
inning on one hit. but Murray came
back and tied the game in the bot-
tom of the first.
Murray then picked up three
more in the second, two more in the
third, and eight in the fourth, on
six hits and three walks Paris scor-
ed their other two runs in the 'fifth
and sixth.
Paris
Murray
Paris
Murray
First Game
000 001 0-1 2 3
320 301 x-9 9 0
Second Game
100 011 x-3 9
132 80x x-I4 14
Rites For Mrs.
Caude Smith Sunday
The funeral of Mrs. Claude E.
Smith will be held at 2 30 on
Sunday with Rev Jerry lackey,
Rev. Johnson Insley and Rev.
A H McLeod onnalattrer.
Pallbearers will be her grand-
sons. Honorary paMbearers will be
Bun Holland Hughes, Troy But-
ler, Hill Adams, Newell Doores,
Pay Baldwin. Eiger Smith. Eddie
Billinge on. 0. J. Hameln Nobel
Fuqua and A. B. "Jack" Smith.
The funeral will be at the Mt.
Hebron Methodist Church with
Saris,! in the Wade Cemetery.
Friends nay aaR at the J. H.
Churobin Funeral Home.
Church Will Hold
Bible School
The Liberty Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church. located ar High-
way 94. will begin Vacation Bible
School June 5. arid end the school
June 9
Chases will be each day from
8:30 until 11:30 am.
Transportation All be provided,
and if tranasortation is needed
call 753-5346 or 753-8890.
Everyone is invited to Wand
Vacation Bible School.
3
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Quotes From The News
ny SlTki esasa ILI.TilinNATION AL
WASHINGTON - British Prime Minister Harold WHIM,
here for talks with President Johnson on ways to avert war In
the tense Middle East:
Time is not on our side."
MOSCOW - Pravda. the official Communist party news-
paper, commenting on a note sent to the U.S. Embassy pro-
testing alleged American bombing of a Soviet merchant ship
during a U.S. air raid over the North Vietnamese port:
**It would be a mistake if the provocateurs did not fully
consider the seriousness of the warnings in the Soviet Gov-
ernment's note."
JACKSON, Miss. - Civil rights leader Charles Evert,
charging that Negroes were being drafted out of proportion
to whites by all-white Selective Service Boards in Mis.sisaippi:
"We have no choice other than to ask our young men who
are of military age to refuse as of this day to go into the
armed services of this country."
BOSTON - Mayor John F. Collins' description of the riot
which ripped through this city's predominantly Negro Rox-
bury section last night, leaving 47 persons injured and at least
25 stores looted:
"The worst manifestation of disrespect for the rights of
others that this city has ever seen."
A Bible Thought For Today
When the fulness of the lime was come. God sent forth
Ng Asa -Galatians 4:4.
In God's eternal scheme L,f corning has
made the greatest irnprin' igag•iblc s life
-
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES /ILI
Bernard C Harvey has been appointed administrator of
the Murray Hospital, effective July 1. He is presently adminil-
strator of the Allen County War Memorial Hospital at Scotts-
ville.
Walter BLackburn paces the Little League in individual
batting with a .500 average. The Cardinal slugger has clubbed
rive hits in 10 appearances. His teammate, Freddie Hendon,
and Donnie Edwards of the Cubs are tied for second place with
a 462 mark.
Over 75 Scouts, from Troop 77. parents and leaders were
treated to a chicken barbeque on the college farm.
Master Tommy Wells was honored with a party on his
third birthday at the home of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Glyco
Rev. W. L Hill, pastor of South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church, and Cullie Nesbitt of Hazel Route One will attend the
Memphis annual conference of the Methochat Church in Pa-
d ucah.
20 Years Ago This Week
1.1111GLR • TIMES FUJI
Ralph Wear. Scoutmaster of Murray Trooi, 45, said that
John Paul Butterworth, Pat Sykes, Charles Tolley, and Tom
Lamb have been selected to attend the 1947 World Scout Jam-
boree at MoLsson, France, in August.
Deaths reported this week include Mrs. Wash Jones, Foii-
nie Hubert Spiceland, Mrs. E. J. Trail, and the infant son of
Mr .and Mrs. Everett Huey.
Billy Rudolph, Murray High School distance star, defend-
ed the championship by winning the mule event at the state
track meet held at Lexington
Miss Bobble Gruggs of Hazel was elected prelident of the
WAA at Murray State. Other officers include Leta Brandon,
Hazel, secretary, and Dorothy Nell Smith, Murray, treasurer.
Miss Beth Broach is the retiring president.
Julia Fuqua, Verona Smith, Jennell Foy, Carolyn Hughes,
Hazel Ann Dyer. Wells Hargis, Ralph Morris, Rob Brown, and
Bobby Kemp, will represent Calloway County at the 24th an-
nual 4-H Club W-,k at the University of Kenucky.
The Almanac
by United Pres internatiend
Torbay la Satureley, June 3, the
Itath clay of 1907 with 111 to
follow.
The moon IS approaching its
new phase.
The morning star Is Saturn.
The evening *ars are Mercury,
Mars, Jupiter and Venue,
George VI. King of liMpla_d.
was burn on des 'ley in Lek
On teus day in Winery:
In 1937, the Duke ot Wlocisor.
formerly King Edward vmof
Grou Brawn, wee neuned to
Mrs Wade Simpson of Behainore.
In IMO, the allied evacuation
olf Dunguerque. Prance, which W-
W1 on Mai' is, was cumpieted.
In 100, Pope Joitui ILYILI died
at the age of 81 after a lengthy
In 1966. the Caged States or-
tilted twin astrt,risitts El White
and Jen Mc.Dnact in the taistoric
Gemini IV Amcor-nth White be-
came the first Atnenoan to walk
in space He ems tied to the
Gemini by a cord and maneuver-
ed with the aid cd a es gun.
A thmeght tor the day - Bug-
bii acienalia Havekok Ohs seat
"There lam rimer been and annu-
ity at every moment si virtuous
and si wise :hat it has not some-
times needed to be saved from it-
self.-
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER a TIMES rus
McKenzie Jones, age 12, was drowned in Rogers Lake just
northwest of Murray. yesterday. Other deaths reported are
Mrs. Carrie E. Wilcox. age 88, Mrs Florence Folwell, age 61,
Mrs. Lucy Scott, age 75, and Mrs. Mattie Lou Holland, age 84.
Figures compiled by the C C. Farmer Tobacco Company
Indicate that more than 10.000,000 dounds of dark-fired to-
bacco were handled by the Murray market during the past
year, up to and including May 28.
President Roosevelt signed the second deficiency appro-
priation bill today, which gives the Tennessee Valley Authority
permission to start preimanary work on a $112,000,000 flood
control and Paper dam at Gilberteville.
Charlotte Owen, Jane Sexton, Frances Hurley, John Hur-
ley, A. B. Waters, Frances Wilford, Mary Elizabeth Roberts,
Rebecca Robertson, Henry Fulton, Max Miller, John Outland,
Billy Jones, Hugh Welltrath, Sokm Hale, Josephine Neale, and
Marjorie Shrewd received band awards ati Murray High School.
READ 111E LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Land Transfers
Stegfned W. Ickler and Novella
Wiles to Howard Herndon and
Marsha Herndon, three lots in Mc-
Clure fiulatirueza.
William Calhoun to Calvin A.
Outland. Robbie L. Barnett. and
Novella Chadwick. lot on High-
way 732
Paul Mardis and Leavern Mardis
of Indianapolis. Ind.. to Joe C.
Henderson and Betty E. Henderson
of Dexter: lot in City of Dexter.
Marvin flood and Ghee Flood to
Preston Lane. Ler* lane, Bruce
Lane, and Jane Lane - 358 acres in
Calloway County.
S. L. Hudspeth to Arne Mae Pet-
ty: lot on South 2nd Street.
Wayne Wilma. Jean Wilem.
George C. Wagon. and Robb* Mi-
ms to Billy Z. Busalsy and Marie
Illuedeg; lot cm Lamont Game Road.
AlLibounesisa. IL Bummers
and Clads IL Onseners of In-
dienseells, property on High-
way at
Jeri, P Orogen and Sheila R.
Grogan to Nellie Jo Stark, kit in
Keenelend Subdivision
Robert 8. Usrey and Georgia D.
Carey to Frank Konen. Jr.. and
Elesonor Dorothy Kodman, lot on
'North leth street.
Fkiene Cochran and .J. R. Coch-
ran to Thomas .7 South and Helen
Smith: lot on State Highway 121.
lakeway 'Shores, Inc.. to Arthur
C. Thinenit and Anna P. Tippens
of Nashville, Tenn lot at Lakeway
Shores.
'John T Cassetty and Joan J
Osmosis to Billy Dale Outland and
&OA An Hyde Outland, lot in
Roberts and Rickman Subdivision
James McKinney ;Id ./ B. Poy-
tier to K. W Riley and Maude It
Rtiey lot in She Wa Circle Sub-
division.
Carlin Riley and Nora D. Riley
rosaries L. Carson and Victoria
Ann Carson: lot on. Eirksey-Seck-
;embrace Road.
Jennie R. Robert H. R.
Prancisca Ram Pat Rom and Mary
O. Ross. all of Calloway County.
Hilda Geurin and Burns Cleurin of
Highland Park. Mich. to Burns
and Rada Oeurin of Highland
Part. Mich.: 30 acres on MurraS
and Aurora Read,
E A. Watson. Ruby Watson. Obe
IlLinceid. Pansy Kincaid. Chester
Thompson. and Iva Thongeon to
Clarence Stacks and Marie Stacks'
three tracts of land in Callow*,
County.
Ora H Doran. Georgia Ruth Uns-
rey, Hobert 8. Usrey. Linda Fran-
cis Moon. C. S. Moon. Mary Lou
ClIalriterne and Winifred Claiborne
to John W. Devine and Delores De-
vine, lot at North lath Street and
Highway 94,
Harold McManaman and Leola
McManarnan to Herbert H Miller
and Body T 51:11er. three lots in
Panorama Shores
Dorothy Holland to Lints Wohl-
hart: property on Highway 732
Prank Wohlhart arid Lillis Wohl-
hart to Dorothy Holland: property
on Highway 732.
• Jennie ROW Robert H Row
Francisca ROW Pat Mts.. Mary C.
Roes, all of Callostay County, Hilda
Geurin and Burns Georin of High-
land Park. Rich, to Robert H. Ross
end Francisca Ross. 60 acres on
Wariesboro Read.
William E. Page and Patricia Page
to Renate Edward Roberts and Eva
June Roberta: lot in Bagwell Ma-
nor Sulethision.
Affidavitt of deteient of H. R.
Rhodes, died August 1969. to Lil-
a
Building Permits
Building permits issued during the
mutat of May by City iltdkalita In-
spector I H Key were released to-
day. Permits totaled 1342 00. and
are hated as follows:
Earl Nanny, oonatruct toilet and
storage budding, Murray city Park.
Dr. Charles W. Morose, construct
one Lundy dwelling. Dudley Drive.
Henry Fulton, construct one fain-
tly dwelling, Dogwood Drive.
W liaffie, construct utility
house. 1107 Vine Street.
Clarence Boren, construct one
family dwelling. Shady Lime Drive.
Paul Walla construct one family
dwelling. Magnola Drive,
Hugh Thomas Carroll, construct
oommercial building, Chestnut St.
Batley Barnett. remove mildews
building from 306 Chestnut Street
te Highway 121 East.
Bailey Barnett, remove remidence
building frotn 303 Chestnut Street
to 305 Chestnut Street.
Robert Ueery. construct duplex
building. Locust Drive.
Alva Thompson, construct utility
house. 306 North 7th. Street.
Renest Turner. construct one fam-
ily dwelling, stagnoli Drive.
Jackie Burk.een, construct com-
mercial building. Chestnut Street,
In-Laws Come
Long Way In
Five Years
By SeNt GOLIDAPER
UPI Sports Writer
Jim Lonborg and Mel Queen Jr
have come • long way since they
became brothers-in-law In 1961.
Both have made it to the major
leagues se pitchers--Lonborg with
the Beaten Red Sox and Queen
with the Cincinban Beds.
For maws winters to come when
they tee sitting around die family
fireplace. Lonborg Is almost certain
In tell his sister's husband about
the one that got away.
"I swear I threw a good pitch to
Duke Sims." Lonborg will tell Mel.
who has • 5-1 record with the Reds
In his first, season as a pitcher.
"And that Shea he was only a .117
batter at the Uwe."
Sews lade. Streak
Of course, the 34-year-old loose
lean righthander will be referring
to lohday night's game when he
held the Cleveland Indians hitless
for 7 1-3 innings before Bins
whacked a ground rule double
Liter that it didn't matter much
for Lonborg because the liadians
collected two more hits and Jim
went on to win. 2-1. and record his
Ilivenat victory in eight decisions
ELvewhere in the American Leag-
ue, the Detroit Tigers ripped the
New York Yankees. 9-5. the Cali-
fornia Angels snapped • four-tpune
lasing streak by beating the Min-
nesota Twins, 2-0. KALISSS City
knocked the 'White Sox out or the
Logue lead. 6-4, in 13 innings and
Daltimore coasted to a 12-0 victory
over WII11311100n.
In National league plso pace-
setting Cincinnati edged Atlanta.
5-4 In 11 Innings: Houston beat
Philadelphia. 5-3: St Louts edged
Chicago, 2-1: Pittsburgh beat Los
Angeles. 5-3 and the New York
at Ran Francisco game was rained
out.
Lonborg, staked to a 2-0 lead an
Carl Yastroneski'a llth hornet in
the sixth inning. walked Rocky Col-
avito following Suns' double and
got Larry Brown to bounce into •
force play before Chuck Hinton's
pinch single drove in a run
Maury Wills Leads Pirates To
Victory Over Former Team
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Detroit 27 16 628 -
Ontario 26 16 6143 1
Roston 23 21 .523 414
Cleveland 71 21 .513 5
Baltanore 21 20 .512 5
Minnesota 21 39 477 614
Waidung ton 20 34 .455 714
Einem City 30 24 455 714
New York 18 23 439 84
California 19 25 404 10
Friday's Results
Detroit 9 New York 5, night
Baltimore 12 Washington 0, night
Boston 2 Cleveland 1, night
Kansas City 8 Chicago 4, 13 innings.
night
California 1 Mtnnesota 0, night
Teday's Probable Peckers
Detroit, Wilson 7-3 at New York
Verbatim 0-0
Boston. Santiago 2-2 at Cleveland.
Bell 1-4.
Kanssa City, Dobson 1-2 at Chi-
cago, Peters 6-2
California, Brunet. 1-8 at Min-
nesota. Merritt 3-0
Washington, Moore 3-1 at Balti-
more. Richert 2-6.
Sunday's q,gullos
13fetrolt at New York, 2
Kansas 
Roston at Cleveland
MY at 2
california at Minnesota
Washington at Baltimore
-- -
National League
W. I. Pet. GB
32 18 640 -
26 16 619 2
25 19 .568 4
24 19 .568 414
22 21 .512 614
in 23 499 7 4
20 23 465 84
19 26 422 104
17 29 370 13
14 27 341 13%
Cincinnati
St Louis
San Francisco
Pit tsburgh
Chicago
Atlanta
Philadelphia
Los Angeles
Bounce
New York
Rebeneen Spares Orioles
Frank Robinson added to his
home run and RBI lead as he stag-
ed a one-man show in the Orioles
romp over the Senators.
Mr. MVP struck his 15th homer
with two aboard in the sixth Inn-
ing and doubled in two more runs
to make things pleasant for Tom
Phoebus. who turned in his third
straight shutout.
A Mules loaded single by Kansas
City relief pitcher Lew Krems*, his
first hit of the season, broke a 3-3
stalemate in the 13th inning Kra-
uss!, the fourth Athletic hurler,
collected the hit off Chicago's Hoyt
Wilhelm. and the are fireman was
charged with his first loss of the
Marvin.
Willie Horton's three tete arid
lien Rhodes. Mildred Ward, Mur-
ray. Larry Rhodes. Lexington. Hal-
ford Rhodes. Paducah. Nei* Bird.
Birmingham. Rich.. Laurel Pt taunt.
Mt Clements. Mich, and LaVonne
Woods, Trenton, Mich.
Allidaviti, of descent of Lillian
Rhodes, died January 24, isss, to
Mildred Ward, Murray, Larry
Rhodes, Lexington, Milford Rhod-
es, Paducah Nolte Bird, Birming-
ham. Mich.. Laurel Pflainn, Mt Cie-
Merits, Mich., and LaVonne Woods.
Teenton, Mich.
Friday's Results
Cincinnati 5 Atlanta 4, 11 innings.
night
St Louts 2 Chicago 1. night
Philadelphia 5 Houston 3, night
Pittsburgh 5 Los Angeles 3, night
New York at San Francisco, night.
ppd., rain
Teday4 Probable Pitchers
Atlanta. Bruce 2-1 at Cincinnati
McCool 3-3.
Chicago. Jenkins 5-3 at St. Louis.
&Mem 6-4.
New York, Fisher 3-5 and R.
R Shaw 9-5 at San Francisco,
Marichal 8-5 and Bolin 3-4
Philadelphia, Ellaworth 1-3 at
Houston. Wilson 1-3.
Pittaburgh. O'Dell 4-1 at Los An-
geles. Sutton 2-6.
Siaiday's Gasses
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Chicago at St Louis
Philadelphia at Houston
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
New York at Seri Francisco. 2
- -
three RBIs spatted the Tigers back
Into the league lead with its 13-hit
attack against the Yankees. Every
Detroit starter except pitcher Joe
liparma collected at least one hit to
give Sperms his fifth win with no
helm.
Jim Mecitothlin held the Minne-
sota Twins to five lata to chalk
up his fifth victory in Ms decisions
The California Angels snapped a
four-game losing *reek as Paul
Schaal doubled In both runs.
COMPIJTV.R FAILS
CLEVELAND 171 - A softhearted
computer at John Carroll University
WWI giving every student an A
In every course. Some nudente, ex-
pecting failing marks, thought pro-
vidence had intervened but provid-
ence proved a fickle benefactor.
"Any A's that should not have been
given will have to be taken away."
a university official said. The faulty
computer got an F
Texas, the cal state. had motor
fuels taxes as its bed single source
of staW revenue in 1996, at 19 per
cent.
-
FROM AUSTRALIA-Sam Mar-
chinsky holds a bottle be
fished out of a canal in
Miami, 61a., that contains a
mes,ige sent by oceano-
graphers clear from Perth,
Atuaralia. back in 1062. It
offers a reward of 20 pounds
($56) if the oceanographers
are notified,
AIL Syr Dreg, Presselptleit
WI WILL MK MOOED from
164.0,11110 a.fit. la 10)0 pro. fee 011orok Hour
By JOE (ARNIM:ELUL
UPI Spent. Writer
Maury Willa claims revenge aasn't
the motive tor tus assault un the
Agigalaa laxigars era:1AS wan..
Out his actions proved Iiw a guilty
man.
Wats, whom the Dodgers ped-
dled to Pittsburgh last December
alter eight, seasons in Los Angeles,
tripled in the tie breaking run awl
soured two others as he marked his
return te Dodger Stadium by lead-
ing the Pirates to • 5-3 victory
over Me former mate:.
"I had no feeling of revenge,"
said Wale "but I admit 1 begen
i)eiliong about this game w hr_u we
edt Pit.tisburgh last Tuesday."
Scares Two
Wills tripled hurtle catcher Jer-
ry May In the seventh te tame •
4-3 deadlock and then scored on
Roberto clemente's single. The
spunky Pirate third baseman had
moored earlier when he suigeld In
the sixth, moved to third on Cle-
mente's bit and scored on a wild
pitch by Dodger rookie Bill Singer.
Elsewhere in the National Leag-
ue, Cincinnati edged Atlanta 5-4,
St. Lows nipped Chicago 2-1, Phil-
adelphia defeated Houston 5-3, and
the Ban Francisco-New York game
was rained out.
Ainerlican League action. De-
troit downed Nev. York 0-5. Kan-
sas City bent Chicago 6-4, Boston
stopped Cleveland 2-1. Baltimore
routed %Wallington 12-0 and Cali-
fornia blanked Minnesota 2-0.
Reds Down Reaves
Vada Pineon's fourth bit of the
game, a two-out single in the llth
Inning, scored Tommy Helms from
third base with the winning run to
lift the league leading Cincinnati
Reds over the Atlanta Breves.
Joe 11:orre and Hank samei strok-
ed homers in a kieng cause for At-
lanta
Lou Brock backed Steve Canton's
three-hit pitching with his 11th
homer of the season to pace the
St. Louis Cardinals over the Chi-
cago Cubs,
Carlton, who struck out six and
walked two te register his fourth
triumph in rive decisions, lost his
shutout in the eighth when former
Cardinal Ted Savage smashed his
first bonier of the year.
Dick Fanell. making his first ap-
pearance against his former mates,
choked off a Houston rally in the
*sib to protect the Philadelphia
Phillies' victory over the Astors.
Veterans
Questions & Answers
Q - I was divorced from a vet-
eran a short tune ago. He is now
In the hospital and is unable to
make his payments to support oar
two children Can I get VA pay-
nieces toward Lie . 'sport of these
children?
A. - If your hitsoand has more
than • 30 percent -rice-connected
chatbility, and If he receiving
compensation pa,rnents 1...-..ause of
it, you should roll act the nearest
Veterans Adinialstration office
discuss gour cane with nepresentat-
Ives there.
• Can the burial expenses of
a stife or child paid by the veteran
be deducted from his income for
pension purpose.?
A. - The expenses of last sick-
ness and burial of a wile or chile
paid by the veteran pensioner can
be deducted ?rem hls inenine for
the year in which they are Paid.
Q - I am receiving a VA pen-
sion check as a widow. The words
"unremarried widow," have been re-
moved from my check. Does this
mean I can continue to get • pen-
sion if I remarry?
A. - Remarriare of • widow
1DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
mums her pension payments to
stop at the end of the nior th be-
fore the month in which she re-
married.
1312a30/11('111‘7-/
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SWAe:' • aliRE • BUY • bt-te• RENT • SWAP• HIRE • Bi IV • SELL • RENT • SWAP •1-4IRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
1966 DODGE DART, 4-sere4 V-8,
11,500 miles, $1625.00 firm. can
753-1497 after 5 p. m. TFNC
--LOFTY elle, free from still is the
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Starke
Ofterdware. J-3-C
THE amazing Blue Lustre will leave
:es.ir upholstery beauufully eon and
,lesin. Rent electric ehampooer $1.
Hughes Paint Store.
131 OWNER. Ideas Mettle for grow-
ing family. Spacious tri-level brick
colonial on Dogwood Drive Three-
bedrooms fintahed, two unfinished.
Unique step-down dining room with
Ocathedral ceiling. Extra-large 
chen den with fireplace. Utility, two
baths. 'Ten large closets, meeting
41 0
CLASSIFIED ADS SET RESULTS
throughout, diaperme Central neat
and cookng. All built-in appliance.,
Paved driveway, wooded c.ner lot.
Pussession June 15, phone 753-5468.
J -7-C
AN ELLINGTON upright piano,
Price $50-00 Call 492-8666. J-3-C
BARGAIN, • a-bedroom hews on
nice shady kit, garage, and fiernl-
tune for 0:111 $31660. Immediate pm-
canon.
LARGE 4-bedroom house on lot
125 x 225', this lot is large enough
for a nice apartment house, the
house has new roof. Will conalder
any reasonable bid.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick with
nice entrance hall, den, living room
dining room, utility. large etude
that could be used for 4th bedroom.
Has some nice shade. Owners are
leaving Murray, will sacrifice
EXTRA NICE new 3-bedroom brick
ATTENTION
1967
JUNE COLLEGE GRADUATES
We have a limited number of openings for our sales
management program.
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company is expanding
rapidly and needs management personnel to meet our
new requirements and to replace personnel promoted.
ADVANTAGES OFFERED
1. Salary Plus attractive bonus program.
2. Opportunity for rapid advancement.
3. Liberal retirement program.
4. OULstanding Insurance program covering em-
ployee and dependent.
Please Write to Box 32-Z Ledger & Times, Murray,
to arrange a personal interview.
"AN EQI'AL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"
All Replies Will Be Acknowledged 3-5-e
WEST MASI 111APPINIO
Rano Inn is. on es-piagilie trying
to be • write is Parts. seeded the
ritrasa offered ea tutor and body-
to Use young eon of Musa de
L• IM:b aristocrat. Desia dire-t. elms Americas widow of
girded the ad•le• el • Freer*
issal, Louis ie lese„Sot to get to-voles. . At the do VElleesoat man-
atee. Dane amit Mende sae Gabrielle
de donde arid sad gat Ade
taw
airy
• te
ale Ufe to be lswernsa.
°RAPTI* T
("LAUDE DR OONDIC sing his
wife werkaalaz tilos I
drew the gun kit sad
banded it to be looked at
It Increduiourdy,' and Madame
Gabrielle clapped • hand to her
mouth in horror.
Dc Gonde said to her, "I could
swear it's Henri's! The one that
disappeared after hie death."
He turned to ma, "Bs was Co-
lonel de Villemont, toy wife's
brother, Madame de Villemonta
late huaband. Where did you
get this? how did you get U15
He listened intently as I an-
swered.
"Yes," he said when I had
concluded, "you ye behaved with
good sense, letting me know
about it at once."
-I'm not sure," she said. "Per.
haps the best thing is to tell
all this to Dr. Mention immedi-
ately."
De Gentle said, "Dr. Morillon
should also be told he's wrong
about Madame taking a turn for
thee' better. One doesn't need
medical charts to recognize the
symptoms of a growing para-
noia This weapon, the terror
that the child might be kid-
naped- --
-Isn't it possible," I said,
"that Rho did receive such a
threat ?"
Madame Gabrielle sh,ok her
head. "There never wita any
threat, Monsieur Remo," she sold
gently. "You nee. my brother—
Madame's husband—was a lead-
er of our country's forces in
the struggle against the terror-
ists of the Algerian FLN arid
was marked for death by them.
They neatly did succeed in mur-
dering him.
"After that, Madame wan
seized by the idea that Paul was
intended to be one of their vic-
tims, too. It was $e oboes-elan
with tier.
"Not even Or. Moreton has
been able to overcome her se-
cretiveness so far. You may be
able to. For the child's lake
alone will you help do that?"
dame" I said, stillYes, ma ,
not liking the ern ell of this He was weiring oversized wrap- every opportunity.
whole erre ngetrient. . amend sunglasses. One side of CM, Br confirmed Tomorrow/
From the Random Meow novel. Copyright g les7 by 
Stanley Ellin. Distributed by Rine Features Syndicate.
on nice corner kit. Has extra large
family room with fireplace, built-in
range and dishwasher, carpeted,
central heat and air-minditioning,
large entrance hall. This is a beau-
tiful borne and ready to live in.
EXTRA LARGE 4-bedroom brick
an large lot with nice shade, (limns
room, large living room, carpeted, 3
full ceramic tile bathe, large den
with fireplace, utility, garage, work-
shop, lots of built-ins. This is truly
one of the nicer homes in Murray.
NICE 3-bedroom brick on Parttime
Drive. Family room, ceramic tile
bath, extra nice hardwood floors,
utility and carport, electric heat,
storm windows and doers. Ponce-
non Jurle lfah.
3-BEDROOM brick on corner of
Ryan and 17th Street. Has beauti-
ful' lot with shade and fruit trees,
carpet in living room, fireplace, air-
oondiUoner, drapes and range, ga-
mete $16,900
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick on
Glendale Road, has den, entrance
hell, large living room with dining
area, study. 1 full Cara/13k the baths.
utility, central heat and air.
HOUSE and 2 acres on Hazel High-
way, his several outbuildings and
Is priced at $9,500.
WE HAVE other nice lngs not
mentioned above, so call 11 you have
not seen the one you like we have
It or will get it for you.
ROBERTS REALTY. 505 West Main
Street, Phone 763-1461; Kehl
Phone 113-3824.
&LAT-m.038 and aprIngs. full nee:
one buffet, good condition; vanity
dresser, good mirror, couch, two
chairs. fair condition. Will sill sep-
arately at low price. Call 753-2736
after 5 p. m. J -3 -C
BUILDING Must be torn down by
September 1st, 1967, $15000 Call
436-5618 J -5-P
A NICE MAHOGANY book case
with double glass doors. Can be
used as a china cabinet. Call 753,-
6220 J-5-C
Intrigue-suspense at its best
HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
St.&99ioti Linn. Dilittilatted 11.9 K104a=1:84166/4.".
Mom Iliaseesi Mew soma
-
That seemed to rover the sub-
ject for the tune beg. I was
already at the door when de
Goode suddenly called me back_
"How serious are you about
your writing?" be said abrupt-
ly. taking me by surprise.
"Very wheel& I've gotten
e nough encouragesnent Noma
some editors to believe I'll be
published sooner or later."
"Do you know Charlet Les-
chenhaut ?"
"I know about him," Leschen-
haut was the editor of La Na-
tal. ens of the morn root
*mar, magasuaes to appose in
Paris, and already, within •
couple of years, one of the most
talked about
-Hoea an old friend of mine,'
said Is Goode. "If you have no
objections, IT arrange ter you
to west him and show him your
work. His personal interest can
mew) everything to getting a
career started."
• • •
I nestled soniething to sustain
me because the thought of pack-
ing out of my room in Madame
Olympia peesemi after six con-
tented years there was a de-
pressing one.
I found Louis le Buc at Us
Cafe au Oren
Louis said glumly, "You'd be
crazy to give up your room The
de VUlemonta are not your kind
of people. You'll never stick It
out with them."
"If I could do it for a year It
would give me a real bankroll to
work on. And de Conde said
he'd give me a personal intro-
ducllon to the editor of La For-
'rfre. You know what that can
mean.-
etEven so, you have a temper
of your own, and you're not
used to being pushed around by
people like that. You could have
• showdown with them and be
nut of there next week for all
you know."
"1 still can't see paying
Olynipe for an empty room on
the chance of it.- I knew what
was on his mind "Look, I have
to be out with the kid after-
noons. We can get together then
any time we want."
"Anyhow, why don't you rent
the mom to loreebody yourself?
That way you could have it
back any time you wanted it."
The entsman standing at the
bar an arm's length away turn-
ed around interestedly at this.
-Somebody say something about
a morn to rent"'
I couldn't help staring at him
▪ '
his fare was deeply scarred
from cheek to chin,
He Paw me staring before i
could look away, but he didn't
seem perturbed by my bad man•
arra
"Floeriefae," he yak% diatom
sionately, patting the scarred
abask Ptastigsee were the mean
little beads the anti - govern.
meat Ormesisatiols de :Armee
Beare. terrorists had used tn.
dispertmlnately around town dur-
ing the height of the Algerian
troubles a Sew years before. "I
WSW to Ube Wrong place at the .
IntinE UM ell= it went off.
"Are you guys serious about
renting a decent room around
here cheap? I need one, but
everything Tye seen so far Is
sky WO in pnics
Thus it was that I packed into
the car only my clettneff, type-
writer, and a few of my bowie
and manuserapts, and gladly
saw Leon Kemple, salesman ex
trairdinary of carpeting. lino
Iowa and other floor coverings
in temporery possession of my
room and whatever I had left in
It, tie immediately proved to be
the ideal tenant. Once his bags
and sample cases were stored
away 10 the room. be insisted
on paying me a Week's rent in
advance, which give me more
than enough to stand treat iti
tee Cale au COM for the rest
of the afternoon.
• • •
I entered my room at the ec
VHIernont mansion to find that
Madame de Villemont had beer,
as good as her word. There was
now • bookcase and writing
desk among its furnishings.
Raw weather made early
spring a museum and movie
seamen for Paul and me, brit
early in May we started to go
afternoons to the Parc Monceau,
which was easily the most staid
and stuffy piece of greenery in
Paris, a stronghold of prim nan-
nies and nursemaids, of expen-
sive chili:teen in elegant play
clothes. It was hardly the place'
to play baseball or football, but
play then] we did every day be-
fore no audience of disapprov.
ing nannies and the policeman
on the beat., who had to be regu
tarty bribed not to Interfere,
could understand Paul's in•
creasing boredom and trustee
non with life in the park.
Then Louis, • horn agitator
began to meet Us In the park
every few days and mischiev.
°wily planted seeds of revolt
against maternal restrictions at
THREE-YEAR-OLD Mare, in foal,
4200.00. Call 753-2689. 3-5-C
LIKE NEW Frigidaire autoinatle
ember, five, IIMIMIPM cid. Late over
re.ymonts; like saw two piece beige
living moo mg, two end tables.
coffee takie; Neischt portable sew-
ing machine, 19110 model take over
payments. See at Jewel Meluein
home, turn left off 641 by-peas at
pace Futrell s to a mile on right.
J-b-C
1060 DODGE, mechanically perfect.
Must sell by June 6. Call 763-8140,
J-6-P
14 FT RUNABOUT, like new. Con-
;tete with rens and two-rope. Eddie
Slaroat. 000 Meadow Lane, Phone
753-3018. 3-4-C
1960 DODGE 1 a ton truck. 14' stake
Ibed. Will trade. Tabors Body Shop.
3-6-C
Servmso ON•re0
Aoors REPAIRED or replaced.
butimiab—alaingle—graml. Lac east
—Free &inmates. 'Tti-State Rad-
Mg Co Dial 753-8816,
MOBILE ROAMS! Central Ake
conditioning, Coleman International
Duo-Therm. Sides, Parts, Service,
•711114 Heating & Electric Service,
Paris, Tenn. Phone 642-4689.
June-9-P
BUSH HOGGING, ward clipping.
plowing, disking, sod sowing Brad-
ley Overbey Days, ;alone 753-5112:
evenings 753-1644. J-3-P
WILL DO carpenter work, home
repair, remodeling and roofing
Phone 4.36-5634 3-6-P
FOR RENT
AVAILABLE June 15, tuifurniabed,
one side duplex, 1631 Pannier. One
bedroom, living room, dinette, kit-
chen, storage and bath. Private
drive, and carport. Call otter 3 30,
492-8174, TFC
THE imatsaY Large two-bedroom
apartments; carpeted. individual
heat and air-conationing. "womb-
ed or unfurniabed. 106 So. 1.2th fit.
Phone 753-7614 11-3-7-C
DUPLEX APARTMENT. • Living
Mom. dinette, kitchen, with gar
begs glossal. acne and refrigerat-
or, plenty of cabinets, two bedrooms,
tile both, ample storage and ckiset
apace, $10000 • month Adults only
Available for immediate pomemion
Located corner of Wells extended
and ISM Streets. Phone 753-2792
or 753-7201. J -5-C
ArPOILIVtirms
NOW OPICR4
•11.
BOONE'S
AUNDRY & =ANIS&
_ —KELP WANTED
1
 i L
i. Janitor
Phone 753-2665
age 13-66
2. hisentensiace Man
I
I
I
3. CCon, Laundry Attendant, i
3.00 to 10.00 p. m.
I11-3-3-C i
LADIES—cion't let your budget
fence you in. Have the extra money
you want through part time work
With Avon Write: Mrs. Evelyn
Brown, Avon Mgr that. 440, Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 41004,
II-3-5-C
WANTED TO HIRE—Reataurant
manager Large place, salary open,
dinner cook, abort order cook, sales
worker, eaperieoced in electrical
wiring and fittings. Trainee posi-
tions, salary open Medical secze-
tarY. are 20 to 40. Jobs Unlimited
Employment Agency, 1627 Broad-
way, Padtrah. Ky Phone 442-8181
3-6-C
Mao Or Female Help Wanted
PYRAMID LIFE Insurance Com-
pany wants full or part-Urne repre-
sentatives. Naas or tornahe. Liberal
cospiobilmo a• boll' • and SI and
Ufa owtotitis, /oleo pow-
Woo open for isawijo personnel
Pbr interview, reply be -Post Office
Box 253, Hopiranavilke Ky. 3-9-C
NOTICE
11114111111Mmenie.....----
81NOER SEWING Macbgati OW"
repair, rental, same rum service, late
sad Main. Phone 7W-6.323 Open
nights until 8 p. Mooney throng&
Friday. TPC
EL/DOTROLUX saLIEs & Service,
1:1°X 114, Murray, Ky. a M. Mad-
as. Pbone 382-3176, Lynnville,
IdaylOn
ELECTROLUX BALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Men-
em Phone 382-3176, Lynnville,
June 23-C
PLEA/3,E BRING your Lanes of Fri-
day, May 5, 1.967 to the Ledger At
Times office. TleNC
SPECIAL, Tues., Wan., Thurs., and
Pricey, fresh Kentucky Lake cat-
fish dinners All you can eat, $1.75;
order, $126, childa order, 7fm. Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge Restaurant, a
a mile west &omen Ferry Bridge On
Highway 68, in Aurora, Kg, 3-6-C
LEON ORB Is now operating Dill
Electric, doing motor rebuilding, re-
pairs and selling, conunerceel instal-
lation. For your next electric repair
or rebuilding, set Leon at Dill Elec-
tric on Concord Read, Call 753-
=10 days-763-3634 at night. 3-3-C
STATE FARM INSURANCE. To all
State Farm Hume Owner policy
holders If you have not reported
your hail damage to the State Farm
Office, please do so by Tueisday.
June 6. Call your agent, Clyde IL
Roberts or Donald E. Henry. 7611-
3246, 3-6-C
WONDERING what to do? Let us
be your home away from home. Our
references are the bed. Claes one
rating Old age assustinace folka pay
a. little as $3300 per month. Li-
censed nurses on duty. Fireproof
one story building. Meadowview Re-
tirement Home. Phone 345-2116.
H- ITC
THE UNDERSIGNED will not be
responsible for delete or contracts
other than his own. Joseph 013Mall.
ITC
WANTED TO Sir,
WANTED. Used boys bicycle Lo
good condttaoia. Phone 492-8304.
J-3-C
9.• 0.• op, •
'-I
JR
al
WANTED
SILOS TIM"
OPTL1118T1°
NEW YORK 1101) — New York's
part time office work. Call 489-3911 ae 16 outdoor swimming pools
terC0810070E GRADUATE wants 17 96 miles of pub beaches andlic 
e-e-p opened today.
An Intrepid parts department
spokesman mad Friday the %Ram-
ming facilities were opening on
schedule "regardless of the wea-
ther." The mercury dipped to 42
here Friday and the on water
temperature was 49.
The consutution of Virginia, pre-
pared by George Mason In June,
1776, was one of the first written
constitutions in the world.
- The Combat Operations Center
of the North Amerman Air Defense
Command is inside Cheyenne moun-
tain, near Coloracki Springs, Col. Cruise passengers eat and drink
half their weight on a typical two-
Geologists regard Ice as a nun- week Caribbean cruise, wpm the
oral. National Geographic Soctiety.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE fa—t-T-warday'sr--d•
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41-Challenges
42 Dace
43-Stop
45.114r1en1
47-Coins
41144eplustopludes
D0006
1.0rigewle
2-Meital
lefunews
4-Ihrtraw's
Pleaila/111
5-farliening at
tie stars
clod( of her
7-Organs of
hearing
Sineect egg
9-Stea rnship
(abbe)
10-Dcaer ducks
11-Assumed name
13-Under (poet.)
16-tiererre
19-Booties
20-Rest ducks
22-Tanned skin
23-weeks em's
trans
IS-Embrace
26-Journeys forth
25-11olleers
29-Procurator of
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A PAaviE KI PS THE MOST
INSIGNIFICANT OF ALL GESTURES,
SOMETIMES THE AMATEUR MAKES THE
MISTAKE OF TH11410/415 THE MAN
KISSING HER IN Filo:3NT OF
THE CAMERA
REALLY SA LAN S
rr...
... BUT YOU MuSTN'T LET
YOURSELF THINK SO. IS
THAT CLEAR, KIT !F
DO •/01.) KNOTA  
ANYTHING ABOUT THE
U.N. REPRESENTATIVE
WE SENT To WOLF
ISLAND? ••••• er
Ir s.
-• A,
ALL \NE
KNOWS IS
HE WAS
TH' SAME.
PLUMP T•iPE.
0
AI-1 THINKS HE
WERE Ae6ORBED
INTO TN' WOLF
ISLAND
COMMOONITNUP
dig
.1.•1# ,a•
11,
-43
1.-111-1-11,71/
STRANGE!!
I DIDN'T THINK
HE WAS THE
TYPE WHO
COULD FIT
!Nit—
j.>1.1,\•
Oki -SHUPDER-rf-
WOLF 6LAND
THEY GOT WAYS
0' MAKI N'
ANVONE
THEY ONCE FIT IN
A WHOLI. FOURTH
0' JUL'i cELIY-15RA`l-
SNUN 0'
DCGPATCNERS
FIT IN 1!)--'-- -,v,t.015.!- I2LALstio AN'
44a14$4,-,r
4•91111-
e
it
Co.a.. Co-Apr-Iwo
•
p.
!AG) POUR
alcsa•••
TRZ LEDGER a TIMES. MOURAT, RERTIYORT
Ledger & runes ...
less Darnell And
Henry Black Are
Honored Recently
Jew Darnell and Henry Black I
Were texaared with a CROWS for
their tart/ides% on May 21 at the I
02k$Weter Part. Mr Darnel's
Onthelser was on May 22 and Mr.
Beck's on May 25.
Those present were lAr and
Mrs. Perry Lomb and scei. Larry,
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Lamb, Mt.
sad Mrs. Bobby Iamb and sm.
Ur and Mrs, Mow Sellers and
laughter, Wes. Bathe RIR. Mrs.
ML. JOS _WO,
Henry Math, Mr and las. Ildche
Bank. Mr. and him Herand
Beck and children. Mr. and Mrs
Owl Christertierry. Mr and Mrs.
Hlyiend K. Darnel and daugh-
ters, Miew Sue Ann Mthms. and
Him M. Terythr.
• • •
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
!Miss Gwendolyn Ann Jones Complimented
1 With Lovely Tea Shower At Woman's Club
Campbell-Burnett
Wedding Vows To
Be Read Sunday
Annotairement hos been made
• the plans tor the weddinit of
tee Janet CiampbeS to Rollo
Berndt on Sumas:. June 4. at
1 ft) Webs* In the aanctuary of
Pet Presbyteries Church. The
Rev. Henry liceonzle MR per-
tame the ceremorw.
Molls me of the Bente
dem at Murray State University.
the young cowrie pen to make
thdr lane in Murray and will
Ilte st 713 Elm Street. Mr Bur-
nett MS continue In graduate
eland in the Department er Agri-
-deny at the thiverthy. He Is
o roam af Matas,:6a Wasois
side Mho Campbell's basher lie-
ea In Vtarermes. Indere. Mr
Burnett Is an employee of the
Ryan link Compeny
kreltatione ID the wethilog gal
reception have been Meted to out
of town Mende and relatives.
Other trends are aim Invited to
attend_
Mae Gwendalyn Ann Jones.
June llth twIde-elect of Phillip
Owen Blither. was honored with
a lovely tes-thaerer at the Mur-
ray Woraaa's Club Home on Sat-
urday, 1611, 27. from three to flee
o'clodt in the afterncon.
The precious hostesses for the
occsalon were Mealtimes Crawford
McNeely. Behan Willisms, Hamer
Misr, Cladie Calchtiill. J. W. W-
and Alvis E. Jones.
Wig:elkaing the guests with the
idle wore a lovely pint
tab plebe dress with a hcaesses'
plitt corsige of a pink glamellia,
were :sr indher. Mrs. Cellos
Janes, at her mother-in-ha to
be. Mai. Dime Berber.
Mn. Jones wore a yam drew
1.11th a emote of *OM garnet-
kens, Ithile VxtIlligibar ware a
ilkte dream sods .a cositsge of blue
41"3717 
carmillima
J. IMMO and Mrs.
Peed Janes, glandedhers of till
bride-dent, end Mrs. Fred Bar-
ber, peusbnother of the groom-
elect, had white carmations and
were seated at the end of the re-
ceiving lisle.
The treautiftily appointed tea
table was ovestaid slth a lank
mein cloth under pink net and
centered with an arrangement of
ph* roma centered with a bride
doll flanked by candles on each
skle
Mrs. Dan Hoax. Miss Pamela
Garland. liges Vicki Elsa thss
Mims Winona and MIAs Susan
W.prealided at the pinch
bowl and aithited In raying the
gessela
The guests were greeted at the
door axed Invited es align the Fe-
▪ by tiles Leah Caldwell at
the table over with a white
cloth sal centered with an ar-
rangement of pink flowers.
Me Jan Jones axed Mae Deb-
bie Jones presented piano back-
ground musk throuthout the at-
LOANS
On Stocks and Bonds - Listed and Unlisted
90% OF MARKET VALUE
Immediate Action - Strictest Confidence
Walker &Townsend,inc.
If Wall Street - New York, N.Y. 10005
Telephone (212) 943-4696
tern. Arrangements a roses
were used on the piano and the
mettle.
The gifts were displayed on
tables covered with white cioths.
One hundred and twenty-ftve
persons called or sent gifts.
• • •
Social
Calendar
Menday, Jenne 5
The Coldwater Methodert Church
Woman s Society of Christen Ser-
vice wit meet at the church at
eight Pm
• • •
The Palestine Methockst Church
WS CS will meet at the Hi-Burg-
1' Inn for lunch ad will visit
the two rea /fames after the
meal.
• • •
The Lott, Moon Circle at the
First Baptist asairds WMS
meet with Mn. Purdam Outland
at 7.30 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the latrlit Baptist ,Ohterch WielS
wig meet with Mrs, Ediel Ward
at 7.15 pm.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle
of the Pre Baptist Church WiLS
• seheckiled to meet with Mrs.
Ttimmy Alexander at 7:30 pm
. . .
The Annie hrmitrung Circle of
the First Baptist Church WI.03
is aciseduled to meet with Mrs.
Charles Hale si 1:311 pm.
• • •
All patrons for the 1907 Char-
ity Bag must have table reserva-
tions Arrangensots man be made
by phoning Mrs Don Cherhey
,233-este1 or Mrs Hurd Smock
17M..3Sm by today.
. 0
Taesday, Jane I
The Jessie L.u.dwirit Circle at
the First Presbyterian Church
wit meet at the church at 1 30
p.m. with Mrs. Leroy Cunring-
Men as the hosted.
• • •
Croup I of the Pint Christian
Church CWIF Mg meet with Mrs,
Pauline Speecc at two pm.
• • •
Group /I of the Pint Christian
chinth CWT will meet with Mrs.
B J. Hoffman at two pm.
. . .
The Dena Depertmerst or the
Murray Women* Club wit have
podia& dinner at 6:30 pm. at
the dub home. Hostesses WE be
Madams Verne Kyle, Charles
Mercer, Iliegene Rum. John Strap-
Good Home Buys
SEE US FIRST FOR THE HOME YOU HAVE IN MIND
ter Three Bedroom Co/Dalai Style Brick.
Kitchen and family room, two baths
Beautiful carpet. Priced to selL On
Glendale Road.
toe 40 Acre Farm. Nice modern home and
outbuildings. Good incorne off land.
Four miles north of Penny.
ao 2-Bedtimes Frame. Electric heat, car-
port and storage. On Ryan near Uni-
vers.
1.01 Beautiful Three-Bedroom Brick Veneer
Home in Rirksey. On large lot. A real
good buy at $13,800.
re 2-Bedroom Frame Home on three acre
lot. Four miles out 941. Nice stnall home.
pe 3-Bedroom Ileum Two baths, den, kit-
chen, two-car garage, two fireplaces.
Wall-to--wall carpet. Colonial style on
large lot.
I••  3-Bedroom Brick on Magnolia. Beauti-
ful den with large fireplace, living room,
kitchen and dining room. Two ceramic
tile bath.s, central heat and air. Th15 Ls
a real nice house.
mo' 3-Bedroom Frame. Paneled living room
with wall-to-wall carpet.
too Real Nice 2--Bedroom Home with full
basement. Located near hospital on Elm
Street.
sio Two New 3-Bedroom Homes. Brick, two
baths, central heat and air.
ro 2-Bedroom Home. Frame Located on
five acres of land or will sell house and
lot separately.
Guy Spann & Wayne Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate
ID 7 5 3 - 3 2 6 3 -
Across From The Postoffice
• MEMBER MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY BUILDERS ASSOCIATION •
Television Schedule
Channel 5—WLAC-TV ", moo
10:30
11:00
11 25
1130
11 45
CBS
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of June 6—June IS
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
6:45 Farm News
II:00 Country Junction
7:45 Morning News
7:55 Morning weather
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
son. Mott Wear, and Joe Mc-
Neil/is
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Odle wdl meet
at the Masonic HMI at seven p.m.
An initiation will be hdd.
• • •
Me Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service at the Past Method-
rat Church well have a manorial
service for the late Mrs. John
Whence at the general meeting
at the church at 10:30 am. A
sack kiwis will be served at the
noon -hour. The executive commit-
tee wig meet at 9.15 0.211.
• • • . - • a
Wednesday, Jam
The ladles clay luncheon will
be served at noon at the Cello-
way County Country Mk. Hostes-
ses are Meschmes Waiter Beck-
ban, A. H. Xopperud. Ace Mc-
Reynolds, Kat Pcol. V C. Stith-
bledield, Jr Phrgerion,
and Solon G. Busy.
• • •
The Cherry Corner Bspitest
Church W3413 will have hardy
night ax the chants at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
T'aersday, June
Vhshimen Grove 126 w4I1 have
Ks dinner' meetang at the Wo-
men's Cash House at 6 30 pm.
• • •
The Fkot Baciet Churdi WW1
win meet at the church at seven
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Jimmy Adams of
Port Wayne, Ird, spent the week-
wed their parents. Mr. and
lirs. amid Cowan, ore! Mrs.
,rannie Lou Athena.
thIe Douglas
Andy of Mayberry
Dick Van Dyke
Love of Life
Joseph Bend
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
. H. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, ArnneNooN
13:00 The 11,mM At Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Convention
11:30 As The World 'Turns
1:00 Paasword
130 House Party
2:00 To Tell The Truth
2:29 Doug Miter& News
230 Edge of Night
3:00 Secret Storm
3 30 Timmy and lame
4.00 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Crookite
PM TUESDAY EVINING
Jane 6
6 30 Dobie GlIlis
1.00 Marind =co
'730 Red Skelton ROUT
II:30 Petticoat Junction
9 00 CBS News Hour
9 30 CBS Reports
1000 The ag Nese
10:111 Bader Weather
10:20 Today la Sport@
1010 Minim Dollar Mewls
PM 1111111411113AY ST1341740
./sae 7
146 Illthritheat
6:30 Radar Mahar
4:30 MAN, In Web
6 30 Ice In Space
'It) Beverly 11111biates
it 00 Or Acres
8 30 Gomm Pyle
9 00 Let's Go to The races
9 30 Marshall Dilke
10:00 The Mg Howe
10:11 Radar Weather
1010 Today in Sports
11 30 Les Vegas Show
1110 Wilke eras Mails
12 15 Las Vegas Show
PM THURSDAY HY1341144.3
June 8
COO Netwebeet
1!15 Rader Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
6-30 Coliseum
7.30 My Three Sons
1 OD Thursday night at the Movies
19-25 Big News
111:40 Radar Weather
10:45 Today In Sports
Farmer's Daug4er
Is No Heifer!
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: Our 15-year-old.
6-foot. 200-pound mon got • girl
from a neighboring farm into trou-
ble. She is also 15 We gave him
arid orders to stay away from her,
but it seems be didn't. Her people
claim it's our fault.
I talked with a judge in the city,
and he mid there is a law that says
If • man owns a bull he Is respon-
sible for keeping the bull locked up.
And If the but gets loose and goes
Into a neighbors posture and breeds
his dairy heifers, the owners of the
heifers can't sue for damages be-
came they should have kept their
heifers locked up. My friend, the
judge, says the same law applies to
people. Have we a caw?
OHIO FARMER
DE 4R FARMER: A saan's sea
Is not a bull, neither is his neigh-
bor's daughter a heifer I can't prac-
tise law, but I think your freed.
the hedge, gave yes a liess steer.
DEAR ABBY: I am only the
grandmother but I want to know U
I have to it around and keep my
mouth shut when my son-In-law
abuses my 4-year-old grandam until
it about tears my heart out?
woukIn't mind If the kid had it
coming, but his father watches him
like a hawk, just waiting to pounce
on him for any little things.
I have seen that man knock the
boy right off his their with one
shag In the face for "reaching" at
the table And he has raised wake
half an inch high on the boy's back
with • leather belt for leaving the
bathroom water running I am so
afraid he will clippie the child for
life My daughter 1e afraid to fay
anything to him He made your noi-
umn Phew may something Maybe
he will take the hint.
GRANDMA
DEAR GRANDMA: Hint? The
big belly should be hashed late
Van Buren
10:56 Minion Dollar Movie
12:30 Sign Off
PM FRIDAY EVENING
June 8
414114embeal
4:15 Rader Weather
410 713day In Sparta
6:30 Young Peoples Concert
710 Roam% Meow
8:00 Friday Nighi Movie
10:15 Rig Neve
10:30 Radix Weather
10:36 Ttday In Storm
10:46 Film of 50%
12:16 Night Train
1245 testn Off
Channel 6—WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of June 8—June 10
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
1:00 Thday Shoe
6:03 Romper Room
11:211 1190 It.,,
9:$0 Garmentration
10:00 Chain Leiter
10:30 Showdown
U:00 Jeopardy
11:30 ihringto' Country
Win NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:00 News, Paten Martial
12-15 Pastor Speaks
13:31 Ler' Make aDog 1.0oicr)
12:116 NBC News
1:00 Day, of ow' Lives
1:10 The Dayton
2:06 Aaattser World
2:30 You Dant Say (Odor)
3:00 Match Oeme (Oder)
335 NBC Afternoon Report
3:30 Howe 4
4:00 Popsy'
4:10 Cheyenne
610 Hentagyartoklay
4:00 News
6:10 Weather
6:30 Sports
PM TUESDAY r1113113110
evert They win order him to sub-
mit to a mental eternisation be-
miler no healthy, normal sea be-
have* this way If he refuses to
voluntarily we • omelet, rim should
report him to year lewd pease or
dremed can de le te threw all the
Wales arnagasthes is the trash OM
mod dome to please her num
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
46700, Los Angeles. Cal. 90000 For
a personal reply, enclose a stairnpeci,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
June 4
6:30 The Girl from U. N. 0. L. R.
7:1y) Qoceeiotml WIND
For Abby's booklet. "Hew to Ham
a Lovely wedding," send 111 to Abby.
Box 69740. Los Angeles, Cal. MOM.
• • •
sheriff. He creeds desperately to have
his bead examined. And se dieeld
your daughter LI she pets up with
IL
• • •
DRAB ABBY Recently one of
my mother's friends told my moth-
er that the saw me smoking. It was
true; she did see me. When my
mother asked hie about it, I Led
and toed her I wasn't. My mother
believed me Now she iml speak-
ing to her friend because the thinks
her friend lied about me.
I feel just awful. Abby How can
get my mother and her friend
back together again and get them
both to trust me?
GUILTY CONSCIENCE
DEAR GUILTY: Tell year moth-
er yea tied, and deal worry about
being 'trusted." You will Slow more
character for having rveoniidered
sad wanting to art the record
stralg9t than to perpetuate the lie
fee fear of losing faee.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "Tashion
Oireachtas": The smartest thing a
woman who weds to be "smartly"
&:415 Kite at the Movies
10:00 Nan Picture
10:13 Tchight %low (00630
PM WEDNESDAY !VEXING
June
6:30 soldier in Love
8 00 Expo Obat'red
9 00 I Spy
10 :00 News Picture
10:30 Acted
11:00 Tonight Show (Odor)
PM 1111711-1DAY 171041240
June 8
8:90 Daniel Home
730 Star Trek
330 Dragnet
9.00 In Martin Show
10:00 Newe Firtum
10:16 Tonight Show (COlor)
FRIDAY trriamoon
June 9
4:30 Tarn
7:30 Man Prom U N C L. E.
8:30 THE CM
900 Laredo
1010 No,. Pktine
10:15 Tonight Mow
Channel 8—WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Jackson Channel 7 and
Week of June 6—June II
h. M. MONDAY THROUGH
rans4Y, mermen
0.00 Education&
6 30 Highway Patrol
'7.00 The Soso Shaw
9.00 Rcenper Room
10:00 Supermarket Sweep
10:30 The Dada( Game
11 -00 Donna Reed Show
1130 Tether KnOW• Bed
1200 Ben Casey
P. 90 MOND4Y THROT.10111
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed Gene
1'30A Time Per Us
106 Neve Par Women — Morass
Sanders
2:00 General Hospital
2:30 The Nurses
3:00 Dart Shadows
3:30 Where The Adam Is
400 Merve Griffin Show
5.00 ABC News--P Jennings
615 teem News. Weather, Spate
6.30 Rawhide
WOO Close Up eal Mm colll
10 30 Trans West
11.00 Men sgallei EMI
12.00 Sign Off
SATURDAY — JUNE 3, 1967 •
TUESDAY EVENING
June 6
0:30 Combat
7.30 Invaders
6:30 Pins Moe
9:00 TIM flinftive
10:30 Joe. Mk. Ibze
11:30 Science Pled= 'Member
PM WEDNESDAY !VEXING
June 7
6:30 Batman
'I:00 The Monroes
8:00 Wed. Hite movie, •
10:30 Joey Inshop Show
11:30 Ripcord
PM THURSDAY SYCNING
June 8
1:20 NCAA Football
0:30 Batman
7:00 P Troop
7:30 Bewitched
8:00 TheA Girl
8:30 Love on A Roof Top
9:00 Bummer Focus
10:30 Joey Bishop Show
FRIDAY EVENING
June 9
6:30 Green Brornet
7:00 Time Tunnel
6:00 Rango
8:00 Special
9:00 The Avengers
10:30 Joe Payne Show
Fashion ettes
United Press International
Tenvem? Polyten? Super-Pol?
Oder space lingo, you awy? Nape.
These are mines auggested — and
rejected — for & new, extra-tough
polyeder Mar that has just been
introduced for eked* Tradition-
ally, fibers are given technical
names — Dacron. Nryen3n, nitre&
Acriban and the Me — and the
consumer must be educated over
a long period of tune to identify
them with particular wearing
qualities
• • •
Maybe K's only • caper wedding
mull be going to thee summer.
A maker of paper dresses eattnat-
es that 2900 brkiess-to-be will wear
paper wedding drawee this year
The styes range from very fancy
to very ample
• • •
Household Hints
United Pram Yelani-allWid
Before pair/trig rioted metal
objetcs, remove corrosion by rubb-
ing with either coarse modkoper
or Sea wool After the net is re-
moved, me • rust-inhibiting pelm-
et on the bare metal If the ab-
ject Is a toy. use a hard-drying
durable enamel.
THE
Crunchy Cream
Doughnut S hop
Is Now Open
Located on the Mayfield Road, one block west of
Five Points at Dodson Street
DOUGHNUTS
* JELLY FILLED
-'- CREME FILLED
LONG JOHNS and
SEVERAL OTHER VARIETIES
Made Fresh Daily
Open at 7:00 a.m. — Close at 8 :00 p.m .
WELCOME
COME IN AND GET THEM WHILE THEY'RE HOT!
• OWNED AND OPERATED BY MR. AND MRS. W. E. SFAFORD •
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